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MilDef opens subsidiary in Denmark for 
accelerated expansion 
To further strengthen MilDef's position in Denmark, MilDef Denmark is now established. 
The subsidiary will be headed by Claus Larsen, most recently Country Manager for Atos 
Denmark, specialized in defense and security and with 20 years of service as a reserve 
officer.  

MilDef's solutions for Tactical IT and digitization of defense, government and critical infrastructure 
are sold to over 80 countries and the company currently has subsidiaries in ten countries. Now 
Denmark is added to the map, a strategic platform for MilDef's expansion through its own 
subsidiaries. 

“In line with an increased focus on the upgrading of Nordic defense systems, our presence in 
Denmark is accelerating. This launch signals that the Nordic countries' deep cooperation has strong 
industrial roots with us. Our Danish operations will be led by Claus Larsen, who has a solid 
background of business development in the defense and security industry alongside an active career 
as a reserve officer. In addition to local capability to deliver tactical IT to customers, we also see 
opportunities for value-creating acquisitions in Denmark”, says Björn Karlsson, CEO MilDef. 

MilDef Denmark will be established in Q1 2023. 

“With experience in creating enhanced capabilities in total defense and security, serving both Danish 
and global customers, I look forward to spearheading MilDef's Danish launch. The combination of a 
professional sales career coupled with military service has given me a deep understanding of the 
capability needs that now need to be solved within the Danish Armed Forces. With MilDef's broad 
digitalization offer, I see us playing a strategically important role in Denmark for many years to 
come," says Claus Larsen, Sales Director MilDef Denmark. 
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